
À. M.
St. John—leave....... .

0 Annapolfe—leave.....
HUI . 

14lBridgetown.
19 Paradise
22 Lawreneetown .........
28 Middleton ..................
32 Wilmot 
35 Kingston 

Aylesford

6

42
47 Berwick...........................
59 Kentville—arrive ......
54 Do—leave.......
66 Port Wiliams
69 WoltVille....... .......... 6 57
77 Grand Pre ...

6 30
6 50

7 10

St. John by Steamer.. 7 30

64 WoifviDe 
66 Port Williams..
71 Kojitville—arrive.... 10 50 

Do—leave .

16 30 
10 36

. 11 06 

. 11 3683 Berwick.. 
68 Aylesford ......«... 11 50

12 04
.....I U 12 
...I II 13

95 Kingston 
06 Wllibot

103 Middleton___
108 Lawreneetown ......... | 12 46
111 Paradise .
116 Bridgetown 
124 Kouudfaill ....
130 Annapolis — arrive J 1 40

12 48 
. 1 01

1 20

*7 450 Halifax— leave 
14 Windsor June—leave 8 22 
46 Windsor...
63 llanteport 
61 Grand Pre.

.......... 9 40
.. 10 00 ..... 10 22

General Mdie. FIo«r» Meal, 
Rate per 10Q Ib. ftnd p'ft ®S

I IU
1st 2d 3d 44b o = 2*

8.00

135
2 542 073 153 313 423 513

664 204
4 50

005
5 16
6 22
6 30

5 54
6'14
7 3.3
8 10

6 30
6 56
7 22
7 42
7 55
8 20
8 37
8 51
9 19
9 40

10 49
11 15 
11 35 
11 45
11 57

12 30 
12 35
S 20
4 30

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Summer Arrangement. 
Time Table,

oommsxcimo

WEDNESDAY, 7th June, 1882.

ilcg I M

H si s?:* 

1**'|*3

I* !■ S

/

GOING WEST.

BOSTON

A»P

N. B.— Trains arq rnn en Railway Standard 
Time—15 minutes added will give Halifax 
time.

Express Trains run daily.
Steamer “ Empress” leaves St. John at 8 

a. m., every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
for Digby and Annapolis, and leaves Anna
polis on arrival of Express Train from Hali
fax, at 1.40 p. m., every Tuesday, Thuasday 
and Saturday, for Digby and St. John,

Steamer “ Hunter” and “ Secret" leave 
Annapolis every Monday and Wednesday 
it m., for Boston direct, apd returns 
from Boston every Monday and Thursday.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dtg- 
by every Tuesday, Thursay and Saturday, 
at 3.80 p. m., on arrival o' Steamer •' Em- 
rnress” from Annapolis, and every Mon say, 
Wednesday and Friday, at 1.30 p. m., foj 
Yarmouth and Intermediate Stations, and 
leave Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m., daily, for 
Digby, connecting on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays with Steamer “ Empress” for 
Annapolis and Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8 
a. m., forEnstport, Portland and Boston.

St. John A Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8.16 a. m., and 9.00 p. m., daily for 
Pa igor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
the United States and Canada.
. Through Tickets may be obtained at the 

principal Stations.
P. INNES. General Manager.

Kentville, 1st June, 1882.

GOING EAST.

Annapolis:........ ots. ets. ets. ots*
Roundhill......... 32 2C 22 16
Bridgetown....... 36 30 24 18
Paradise..... . 37 30 25 18
Lawreneetown 39 32 26 19
Middleton .
Wilmot ....
Kingston...
Aylesford .
Berwick....
Watcrville......  45 37 31 22
Cambridge........ 45 37 31 22
Culdbrouk ..
Kentville....

41 34 27 20
42 34 27 20 
42 34 27 20
44 36 29 22
45 37 31 22

45 37 31 22
46 37 31 22

Hatheway Line.
Boston & Nova Scotia,

In Connection with the WIMDS0R t 
ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

The Steamship •• HOTI*" will lease
>wis' Whrfrf, Boston,overyTIIURSI)AY. p, 

Annapolis, N.'S., and will
Lewis' Whrfrf,
in., for Digby and Annapolis, N.’S., and 
return from Annapolis every MONDAY,
p->-. 
neetion
RaUway for Halifax and intermediate stations.

via. Digby, making oloee eon. 
with the trains of tke W. Je A. R.

Through Freight Tariffs.

FARM FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale his fine pfo- 

About 150 acres, 
under cultivation.

perty situated at Granville.
40 or 50 cleared and 20 
Average crop apples, 200 barrels.

aplltf DANIEL CLARKE

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
rv easy and extend over a 

, _riod of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo* 
deratemeans to secure this in
valuable work.

ve
pe

PATENTS
CANADIANS

oan secure patents in the United States on 
the same terms as Citisens. It is best to pa
tent first in the States, thus neeuring a it 
years patent ; otherwise time will be umited 
two years. Total cost of United States Pa
tent $60, only $20 on making application, the 
balance when patent is allowed. Total 
oust of Canadian 6 years patent, $34; for 15 
years, $74. On receipt or model or drawing, 
with description of invention, wo will send 
advice, references and circular free.

Address,
O. A. SNOW A Oo.,

Solicitors of Patents,
OrrosiTB Patkkt Office, Washington, D. C.

Please mention where you saw this ad 
itso ment.

No freight received on day of sailing.
kr-G- Classification of Freight same as W .Sc 

A. Ky. Tariff.
Smalls to bo charged as one hundred pounds 

first class, but no less charg-J than 50 c
Invoices, with value and weight, must 

accompany all Through Freight.
A charge will bo made for Customs Bonding 

Charges.
For further particulars apply to P. INNIS, 

General Manager, and the several Station 
Agents of the W. & A. Railway, and to

F. W. UATIIEWAY, Agent.

■1
Ak

<WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1882.
Agricultural.

WEEKLY MONITOR
EYE WORKS,

= GILBERT’S LANE, * — SAINT JOHN, N. B.
MEN’S CLOTHES, of all kind», CLEANSED or RE-DYED nnd PreMod, equal to new1 laiÜSÎ" MdBSlffo'ÏTu' SîÆ 
lu- LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS. Jco. .Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every IriSHr .lagio. «W orBvwuxr.wlr-riiia from 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. BESS'^^îopHoftterâ.
Whoever you are. 

whenever you ftoet
that

guttrr’is Earner.PCMJfflr the Julies.piiscflbttceuss.
A Husband's Christmas Piîrsent.—A 

gentleman sauntered into a large dry-
goods store in tho city of L------ a few
days before Christmas, and remarked 
casually to the attentive clerk ; * I 
want something for a Christmas pre
sent lor my wife. What have you 
got?'

The clerk suggested various things, 
but the customer seemed not quite 
satisfied.

At last he asked, 4 Have you cotton 
cloth V

4 Certainly, sir.’
11 need some new shirts. How 

much cloth does it take for a shirt V
4 About four yards/
4 Well, let’s see. 1 want eight new 

shirts. Eight times four are thirty- 
two. I’ll lake thirty-two yards.

The gratitude of the wife at receiv
ing as a Christmas present the cloth 
for eight new shirts for her husband 
can be better imagined than described. 
—Harper's Magazine.

Drying Fruit.
Hot Water tor Plante.A Story ot Russian Discipline.

THU CZAR AND THE MUTINEERS —
eOD^i OF A FOROOTTON CAMPAIGN.

The drying of fruit by rapid artificial 
evaporation has become an important 
branch of industry, by which not only 
it the market better supplied, but the 
quality of the fruit greatly improved. 
The old process of drying in the sun 
was very uncleanly, the fruit being 
exposed to dust and to the depredation 
of flies and other insects for dsys, and 
even for weeks the result often being 
unsatisfactory in regard to the condh 
tion of the fruit.

AN EPI- 4LIt has long been know that the roots 
of plants encased in earth would stand 
water so hot as to be quite uncomfort* 
able to the hand. M. WiHermos, in the 
Journal of the Society of Piactical JIor> 
ticulture, of the Rhone, France, relates 
that plants m pots may be treated with 
hot water when out of health, the 
usual remedy for which has been re
potting. He says when ill-health en- 

from acid substances contained or

FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, &e., As., CLEANED OR DYED. 
pf* All Orders left at the following plates will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW \ 

Maoauley Bros, à Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Musse Jk Co., Yarmouth, Ji. 8. ; W. II. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S. ; P. H. Glendenning, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Wui. Shannon, Annapolis, N. 8. ; I 
Chipman & Ktter, Amherst, N. S. i Mies Wright, Digby, N. 8. : Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. £. I., o, tub. DYE WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A. Xi. X.AW, Proprietor,

Thousands die on- 
Dually from nom»

hure boon prevented

«lu '. Figaro ]
Vne needs not be surprised at any* 

(fling that happens in Russia. The 
other evening while smoking a cigar 
with one of my old friends tvbo has 
Seen, read and travelled a great deal, I 

told of on incident which occurred

the! your rystem needs eteanilnx,Sou- i nr or etlmiUating 
Wflh0C»<At0XlJOMMfl,
îfltteri?*’ A

Boron. 4P.pept.nA, ktducy orur.tiaruci.».-piaint, dfaeeee of the atowaeK
ÏÏS-tTOo
cored It younae
Hop Bitters

Ifyeeereetoi-

D. I. O.
HZ. S. PIPER, AGENT, BP^UDO-BlTOWIsr. ta an sbeolute

on«l Irreatato-
HOP bio o u r e for 

Uvunkoneee, 
nee of opium.

nme forty years ago at Novgorod, quite 
ns sinister at that which recently occur-

J. G. H. PARKER,
IARRISTEMT-UW, CONVEYANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
SBv

Snldbydnw
ttSUH NEVER pÜT*"
ut ft m°7 fiq r"A II aoemm

- Il FA IL
generated in the soil, and this is ab
sorbed by the roots, it acts as a poison. 
The small roots whither and cease their 
notion, consequently the upper and 
young shoots of the plant turn yellow, 

He and the spots with which the leaves 
covered indicate their morbid state.

red at Smargon.
The colonel of a certain Russian regi

ment, ferociously tyrannical, and, I may 
nay, merciless towards his soldiers, was 
Jn the habit of treating his human

A correspondent of the Country Gen* 
tleman, writing from Milford, Del., in 
regard to the method generally pur
sued in that region, by which the fruit 
la dried In a current of heated air, says: 
44 The popular style of machines, in this 
section, which is the centre of the fruit 
evaporating business, is one that has a 
hot air furnace in the cellar or base* 
ment, with a wood or metal trunk 
resting upon the floor directly over a 
furnace, which1 trunk is supplied with 
any convenient hoisting-apparatus ’ so 
arranged that the trays of fruit can be 
suspended in said trunk at distances of 
about six inches, one above the other ; 
and the construction such that each 
successive tray of green fruit can be 
suspended beneath the one that pre
ceded it into the machine. Peaches 
are pared and cut in halves j or if 
small, or help is scarce, they are halved 
without paring, and are placed by 
some with the convex, and by other 
managers with the concave side to the 
wire-cloth which forms the bottom of 
the tray. Apples are pared and sliced 
in rings with the ordinary apple-par- 

They are sometimes dried in 
1 nests’ or just as they come from these 
parers with the core and skin remov* 
ed : but more generally a knife is 
pressed through one aide of the 4 nest’ 
and the result is a number of rings of 
sliced apple. In any case, care is tak
en to place the fruit evenly upon the 
tray, 'citing the pieces touch each 
other at the sides, but never letting 
them lie on the top of each other.

ffifflBSPractise in ell the Courts. Business promptly
attended to.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD
ING. Bridgetown. 7ly

A Turuulo, OaL

flock like a pack of human brutes, 
disciplined men With tho knout, sen* are
toncing thorn to whippings for having In auoh oases the usual remedy is to 
one button unsufficiently polished ) | transplant into fresh soil, clean the 
whipping a non-oommisioned officer for pots carefully, secure good drainage, 
one stain on his dock; striking vetor-! and often with the best results. But 
ans of Borodino in tho face for saluting the experience of several years has 
too slowly ; sending poor wretches to I proved, with him, the unfailing efficacy 
Siberia for giving too free an answer, of tho simpler treatment, which con- 
in short, during the lapse of years, this sists in watering abundantly with hot 
colonol had made himself so detested water at a temperature of about 145= 
by his men that ho reaped a frightful F., having previously stirred the soil 

fj-onÏ seeds o! hatred he had of the pots so far as might be done 
without injury to tho root. Water ia 
then given till it runs freely from the 
pots. In his experiments the water 
first came out clear $ afterwards it 
sensibly tinged with brown, and gave 
an appreciable acid reaction, 
this thorough washing the pots 
kept warm. Next day the leaves of 
Ficus Elastica so treated ceased to

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
DON’T READ ANYTHING

BELOW THIS CUT! BIEUMATISM,
Baaralfia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Sore nett of the Chat, 
Bout, Quint j, Son Threat, Swath, 

mat and Sprain, Buna nnd 
Soaidt, General Bodily 

Pain*.
Tooth, Car and Headache, Trottai 

Foot and Cart, and all other 
Paint and iohot.

Ali 1 XHOME MANUFACTURE.
She Had a Hep.

A poor woman, who lisped, carried 
her child to church for baptism. Being 
asked its name by the bishop, she re
plied :

4 Lu thy, tbir/
1 What ?’ says the bishop.
•Lutby, thir/
4 Lucifer 1 Lucifer! That won’t do/ 

says the bishop, and he baptised the 
child George Washington.

The poor woman, confounded, could 
not speak until near the door, when 
she told the Bishop the child was a

HIE subscribers arc still Importing and 
manufacturing ,.

Monuments 4 
Gravestones

So Prewatioe on earth equals Jacobs Oftvengunce 
Sown.

One morning during parade he sud
denly buw tile oil’ from the regiment a 
company of soldiers bearing, instead 
Of muckets, those long rods which cut 
deeply iiito the flesh at every blow.

Nevertheless he had given no orders !

Dtrecttoos In Biwb languages
BOLD BYALLDBUOOI8T8 À1DBBALEM

IS KBDI0IHB.

A. tfOGBUSR As €30.,
JPafrtmore, M<L, tJ. 8-dL

After Granite and Freestone Moments.WHY ARE
Having erected Machinery 

hi connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad
u. a call before closing with for

eign .gents and inapeot our work.

Thero was no soldier to chastise.
» Who is it for!’ bo demnnded.
À grenadier advanced from the 

ranks and replied with terrible cool

MILLER BRO’S
-------  BKLLINO THE --------

Improved Rapid Sowii Ma
chines Faster Than Ever ?

girl.droop, the spread of black spots on 
their leaves was arrested, and three 
days afterwards, instead of dying, the 
plants had recovered their normal look 
of health. Very soon they made now 
roots, immediately followed by vigor

ous growth.

Put Yourself In Hie Place.

The-Hon. W. J. Hendricks, of Frank
fort , Ky., tell the following; he was 
sitting in his office at Fremingsburg 
one day when his colored office boy 
came shuffling in with his hat on sing
ing, 4 Bar’s one mo’ ribber to cross/ 
He was impressed by tho boy’s want 
of politeness, and said to him,4 Look 
here, sir, that’s no way to enter my 
office. You need a lesson in behavior. 
Now you take a seat in my chair, and 
act just as if you wero proprietor—just 
as I do, and I will go out and come in 
just as you should do,’ whereupon be 
laid down his cigar and went out the 
door. In a moment ho returned and 
there sat Jim with his feet pitched up 
on the table, a copy of the Revised 
Statutes open in his lap, and the half, 
smoked cigar in hie mouth, and his hat 
cocked down over one eye. The tes- 
thetio teacher entered quietly, with his 
hat in his hand, but had not fairly got
ten in hie room before Jim looked up 
and said,4 Jack, you rascal, pick up dat 
spittoon, clean it quick, and den come 
in heah, sah, and black my boots ; do 
you beahT’ Jim was kicked cut, but 
was very shortly afterwards reinstat

es
OLDHAM WHITMANDANIKL FALCONUK.4 For thoe !

The entire regiment, non-commis* 
Sioned officers ami soldiers wero in the 
plot. The whole regiment was present 
at the terrible spectacle, Tho colonel 
was seized, his uniform torn off, he was 
tied down in a wheel barrow and wheel 
ed up and down before the ranks of 
the grenadiers, armed with rods, all of 
whom struck and insulted him.

’Hie officer’s who attempted to aid 
their colonel were immediately seized 
and bayonets pointed at their throats. 
Some were taken away.; others garrot 
ed. Only one soldier attempted to take 
part with them. Then a sergeant, still 
pallid horn the effects of his last whip, 
ping with the knout, put his musket to 
tho soldier’s temple and blew his brains 

out.

finding out that itBcoaupo the people are 
is THE BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of S. Machines kept In Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after tryingjthe Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
wiu exchange for any other kind.

SANCTON
Dimples.

IIA8 A BIO LOT OP
7Learning that there was a place in 

the city where dimples were made to 
order, 1 went out of curiosity. I was 
shown into a parlor somewhat reaemb. 
ling a dentist’s operating room. There 
was a glass full of bottles, washes aâd 
a regular dentist’s chair that suggested 
a world of oomforfc To me presently 
came a dapper little man in a velvet 
cut away coat, and whose face wo|e a 
complacent smirk. I bashfully sug
gested the dimple question, and asked 
for some points. 1 really wanted a 
dimple in my arm, and told him so. 
But I insinuated my disbelief in his 
ability to produce the necessary article. 
Whereupon he convinced me by prac
tice. This is how it is done : My arm 
being bare and the exact spot indi
cated, he placed a small glass tube, the 
orifice of which was extremely small, 
upon the spot. This tube had working 
within it a piston, and was so small 
that when the handle was drawn up 
tho air was exhausted from the tube, 
and it adhered to the flesh, raising a 
slight protuberance. Around this rais
ed portion the operator daintly tied a 
bit of scarlet silk, and then took away 
his suction machine. The little point 
of akin that was thus raised he sliced 
off with a wicked looking knife, bring* 
ing the blood. 1 tried hard not to 
scream, but it was so unexpected that 
[ had to. Then he bound up the arm, 
placing over the wound a small silver 
object like an inverted cone, the point 
of which was rounded and polished. 
This little point was adjusted so as to 
lepresa the exact centre of the cut. 

Then he told me to go away and not 
touch the spot until the next day. 
When I came at that time he dressed 
my arm again, and this operation was 
repeated for five days, when the wound 
was healed. The silver cone was re 
moved, and there sure enough beneath 
it was the prettiest dimple in the 
world ! And all I had to pay was ten 
dollars.

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

GOLD l SILVER RINGS, 
BROOCHES 

EAR RINGS, 
SPECTACLES, 

EYEGLASSES, 
BRACELETS, 

SILVERWARE &C..

First Class REPAIR SHOP in con- 
with each office, where all kinds of 

Sewing Machines are repaired.

also :

Agents for several first class makes of

nection

DENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, B. D. S,
4 Bleaching is an important feature 

in the making of the highest-priced 
fruit, and is done by some in the ma 
chine, burning the smallest possible 
quantity of sulphur in the air passages 
of the furnace ; others bleach in a 
small closet made for the purpose, 
into which they place the green fruit 
when it is ready for the evaporator, 
and they leave it in the sulphur fumes 
about fifteen minutes.

PIANOS & ORGANS. (Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawreneetown.

Address :

MILLER BRO’S, THIS PAPER
Middleton, Annapolis Co. 

or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
or, Moncton, N. B. VTOTICB.—The Canada Advertising Ages- 

-In oy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher, Manager, li authorised to re
ceive Advertisements for this paper.

And all the regimebt saw its colonel 

pas8 under the rods.
When it was all over they opened a 

kiln oven. The colonel was- flung into 
into it, all bleeding, together with the 
officers obeyed him. And when the 
furnace was well fed, the soldiers heat* 
ed it slowly, slowly—until at last that 
hideous, heavy and revolting smell ol 
burning flesh arose in the air, which 
the savages of the Russian frontier in
haled some days ago at a Jewish ceme 

lory at Smargon.
An imperial courier bore to the Czir 

the news of the mutiny. Nicholas lis 
tened, became white, but said nothing 
except to order tour batteries of artil
lery to Novgorod. Ten days after a 
white haired and gray-moustached 
major-general, accompanied by a single 
aide-de-camp knocked at the door o! 
the barracks which the soldiers had 
never left ainco the murder of their 

chiefs.
The general gszed coldly upon those 

pule men, all neatly and faultless^ 
uniformed, who gave him the military 
salute. X

For larger 
fruits a wire cloth having meshes two 
to the inch, is generally used in mak
ing the trays, but for huckleberries 
they use a cloth having five meshes 
to the inch. This doth is galvanized, 
and if to be in small meshes it is im

ENTERPRISE.
STEAM TUG 

Eva Johnson.

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED! ï»--"1Which will be »old CHEAPER TUAN EVER 
BEFORE.

Remember, etoie next to Post Office. 
Call and inspect.

Bridgetown, May 3rd, 1882.

ly pnblished a
Br. Culver*

We have recentl 
new edition of 
well1» Celebrated E*s»y

on the radical and permanent 
core (without medicine) of Nervooa Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

jfSf' Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous ose of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing ont a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what hie condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

jîar* This lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

Addre a.

portant that the galvanizing be done 
before tne wire is woven, but if the 
large mesh it is better galvanized after 
it is woven. 8mill meshes are apt to 
till up with the galvanising large ones 
will not.

ed.

1TOTICB.TTAVINA purchased the above TUG BOAT. 
-Ll I intend potting her on the Annapolis 
River about the 25th of the present month, 
for the purpose of

— An Antonia physician was called 
to attend a woman who wes thought 
to be dying. Passing through the sit
ting room he saw a diminutive looking 
fellow weeping ns though his heart 
would brake. Thinking to comfort 
him, the good doctor soothingly said : 
4 Don’t cry, hubby, we ll try to make 
your mother well again/ imagine the 
doctor’s surprise, when the little fel
low, wiping his eyes and straightening 
up to his fullest stature, about four 
feet six, indignantly exc'aimod, 1 Who 
in thunder are you calling 4 hubby?’ 
I’m her husband, sir.’

fTIHK Subscriber having nearly com-JL pleted his
Towing? Ships, Rafts, Scows, 4c.

Apply to

Ceo. E. CORBITT*
Annapolis, or to

Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Potter, Agent, Clements port.
R. FttxRandolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July 11th, 1881.

¥!At the Western N. Y. Society, at 
Rochester, the subject was recently 
discussed. Mr. A. M. Purdy said be 
bad two evaporators which turn out 
250 bushels of apples » day. A single 
machine will dry 75 to 100 bushels by 
daylight. He usually obtains 6 pounds 
of dried fruit from a bushel of apples. 
The cores and skins are used for the 
manufacture of vinegar.

Mr. Root, of Skaneateles, related 
several instances where evaporated 
frnit was better than fresh fruit for 
winter culinary uses, and be spoke of 
the great importance of using none but 
of the best quality for the process, as 
no one could change poor fruit to good 
by drying it.

J. S. Woodward said great harm had 
been done to this business by the 
worthless stuff which has been employ 
ed for evaporating, and which was 
then thrown on the market—some of 
which was hardly fit for pigs. One 
mao hosted that he had sold 600 bus. 
of fruit for drying which was good for 
nothing else, and in this way the repu
tation of evaporated fruit was quickly 
ruined. The fruit must be of the first 
quality.—N. Y. Observer.

Spring Stock
is now prepared to sell goods of all kinds 

as cheaply as if got by the Car Load.

agbkt roa
> .

Barrington Company's v hSp|i E«|Ammonia FERTILIZER
The Oulverwell Medical Co., tor Garden and house Plants.PLOUGHS.41 Am St.. Blew Y ex*. W-AHSTTZEID :

Dos. GOOD STRAW HATS.
Peat Office Bex 680 PLOUGHS. 100A NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN*

(Tran the Boston Ok**]
— 4 I'm so glad to meet you here, 

Captain Spinks’, and so glad you’re 
going to take me to dinner I’ (Captain 
S. is delighted.) 4 You’re about the 
only man in the room that my husband 
is not likely to be jealous of T (Captain 
Spinks’ delight is no longer unmixed.)

Highest Market prices paid for Batter 
and Eggs.

THOSE IN WANT OF
Not one roproach—not one useless 

word, lie only said to them: —
• At 6.o’clock to morrow morning the 

regiment will assemble in undress uni 
form aad without arms, in their long 
gray coats, their sergeants at there 
usual posts. All the mutinous soldier* 
were there, in lines regular as if adjust 
ed to a string, with a double line ol 
l[UicG-boaring Cossacks, before and 
behind. Then all at once from ever) 
fur spire, .all the great bells began to 

toll.

First-Class PLOUGHS
of different patterns, should eall at once on

JOHN HALL,
Cor- Court k. Granville Sts. Bridgetown.UWBEH0ET0WB.

TERMS, STOUT. tfnte
Administrator’s Notice. Eono 1 — Gentleman (to newspaper 

boy) : What is that bilious looking 
paper, my lad? Boy : Sickened edition
sir.—Judyh

NEW YORK A LL persons having legal demands against 
•^a-the estate of Edmund F. Beat, late of 
Lawreneetown, deceased, are requested to 
render the same, duly attested, within twelve 
months from the date hereof ; and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

ARTIFICIAL STONEGive the Baby a Drink of Water.

,The above Is a good 
ham, of Lynn, Mas*., who above all other

of KmCyffiaErbribA city physician, says the Scientific 
American, attributes a laige part of the 
excessive mortality of children in hot 
weather to the failure of nurses and 
mothers to give them water ; indeed, 
more children are said to die (directly 
and indirectly) from deprivation of wa
ter than from any other cause. Infan's 
he says, are always too much wrapped 
up, and in any case would perspire 
very freely. The water lost by per
spiration must be supplied. As Dr. 
Murdoch stated in his paper on the 
cholera infantum : 1 The child is thirsty, 
not hungry ; but not getting the wa
ter, which it does want, it drinks the 
milk, which it does not want/ The 
consequence is that the stomach is 
over-loaded with food which it cannot 
digest, and which soon ferments and 
becomes a source of severe irritation. 
Then follow vomiting, purging and 
cholera infantum. To prevent this, 
the principal scourge of infancy, the 
doctor says : 4 Have water—without ice 
—aocessable to the child, who will then 
refuse sour milk and will eat only when 
hungry. Water is the great indispen
sable article for the preventative treat* 
ment of children in hot weather. It is 
important enough to nursing children, 
but is life itself to those reared on the 
bottle/

— Darwin says a woman loses one* 
tenth of her time looking for her thim
ble. He recommends that a shelf for 
it be attached to the frame of the min
ror.

WORKS,Tho Cossack horsemen with 8. M. BENT,
Administrator.drew. Only the unarmed infantry re 

mained upon the square, with folded 
waiting. Then there came a long,

of her correspondent* lore to «all her. She 
to aealonsly dwt*ed to her work, which to the MAinjFACTCKK» AT

Lawreneetown, May 30th, 1882.
of a Ufootndy, and to obliged to keep lady ANNAPOLIS, N. S.to help enswo-tbetorreem Salesmen Wanted.arms

low roll of drums, nnd with it from 
all tho avenues leading into the

which dolly poors In upon her, ooeh bearfof ttoopMM 
burdoa of roffertns, or Joy at relearn from it. Her 

for good eed
To begin work at once on 

FALL ALBS, 1882, -s
m

Vegetable Compccnd to a

Plain ml OrBEBBtal Stone fort, Plums By Aid of Poultry and Pigs. — A license is necessary both in mnr. 
riage and selling liquors. This is be
cause they are at first intoxicating, and r 
afterwards likely to result in a fight.

Doctor.—4 Well, Pat, have you taken 
the box of pills I sent you ?’ Pat—
4 Yes, sir, I bave ; but I don't feel any 
better yet ; maybe the lid hasn’t ’ come 
off yet 1’

square came volleys of grape like iron 

biil.
am satisfied of tho truth of thla

On, of it* proven mertte.lt la reeoMnended a —800B AP—

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS.
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP \ Round & Square, 
STONE EDGING, 

bTONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Fonthill Nurseries,and prwribod by thebe* physicians In the country. 
One aaye i “It works like a charm and earee ranch 
pain. II wfll

There is no choice hardy fruit that 
blossoms and sets fruit more abund-

Than nothing was heard awhile but 
the thunder of tho cannon in that city, 
otherwise silent r.s a cemetery when 

women and children, kneeling

mtlrvly the worot form of falling
of the uterus, Leneorrticea, Irregular and patafal 
Menetraation, nU Ovarian Troablee, Inflammation and antly than the plum. There is noth

ing so luciously delightful to the 
palate as a rich, ripe gage. It is the 
first fruits that the average owner of a 
lot thinks of planting. The curculio 
it the difficulty. Some are too busy, 
end some to forgetful, and some too 
indolent to jar off, catch and burn tho 
sneaking destroyers, and in many oases 
the shape or surroundings of the tree 
make this impracticable. Where there 
is choice of situation, a small enclosure 
adjacent to the stable-yard» is the 
place for a distant little plum orchard, 
to be kept bare of weeds and grass and 
well manured, all automatically by giv
ing the chickens and small pigs the 
run of it» They will pick up* every 
insect that Appears on the- bare surface,

; and even, If there are plum trees near 
from which the ouroulios (which fly 
freely after dusk, quiet and collapsed 
as they appear in the daytime) oan 
come into yours, they will not stsy to 
do harm, if there is an odor of the pig 
pèn oi chicken'house about the trees. 
They seem very sensitive to odors and 
heavy crops have been grown in the 
midst of treèe tos- which every plum 
dropped permeiurely by merely puL 
ting a forkful of wet, fresh manure in 
a crotch of the tree, or by hanging an

THE LARGEST in the DOMIHIOR.
Ulceration, Flooding», all Dtsplaccmmta and Ihe con
sequent spinal weakneea, and to oepedeBy adopted to 
the Change of Lifo."

It permeateecrcry portion of the eyetern, and gtvee 
new life and rigor. It removes faintnena, flatulency, 

oys all craving for fttsmlanta, and leboree weok- 
of the stomach. It euros Bloating. Headache*.

men,
before their holy images, were praying 
for the so! hors they were shooting down 
in tho square. And during an interval 
in the cannonade, a hymn rolled up 
from the square ; for the soldiers were 
dying with the prayer of their child 
hood upon their lips. The cannon 
thundered for hours. Then all was

Head Offioe TORONTO, Ontario, 
Braneh Offices t

.
MONTREAL, P. Q„ and
St. PAUL, Minn. Nurseries ; Fonthill, On.

We oan employ 160 Additional Agents, and 
want men who can give Full time to the busi-

Steady employment and good salaries 
to euocessful'Agents. References required.

6T0NB & WELLINGTON,
J. W. BEALL,

Monuments A Head Stones
of all descriptions ; Ornamental Vases, 

Drain Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks aiid Platforms, and all kinds e/ 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

Depression <uid Indigestion. That feeling of bearing
— How old are you V said an anci

ent dame to a grinning little tar pot. 
4 Well, if I goes by what mudder says, 
I is most ten, but if I goes by the fun 
I’ae had, I'se most 100/

permanently ctood by ltotue. It will at all times, aad

It cours only *L per bottle or six for $5., and to sold by 
druggist]. Any advice required aa to apodal flora, and 
the names of many who hare been restored to perfect 
health by the use of the Vegetable 
obtained by addressing Mrs. P., with ctarnp for reply, 
at her home in Lynn, Mora.

For Kidney Complaint of otflier sex this compound !e 
umiurpaciud as abondant testimonials show.

Nurserymen,
Montreal.silent. Powder and iron rested awhile. 

Th© cannoneers entered the square and 
rt coiled at the sight of those ranks of 
men mown down like wheat. From 
under the dead they pulled out a few 
still breathing victims, able to live 
awhile.

• What shall bo done with ttfem, 
General ; shall we put them in the bos 
pi tat?*

* Put thorn under the knout 1’

Manager. 
March 3rd, 1882.

We will Warrant this Stone to stand any 
kind of weather, and t^e longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coning, manufactured re
cently, which the public oan inspect for them-

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artificial Stone Works.
Annapolis, N. S« Fob. 16th, 1881.

b*

— Did you ever notice how soon a 
girl, when she meets a baby carriage 
with a baby in it, will take hold of the 
handle and push it a few steps ? She’s 
practising.

“Mrs. Ftakhom’s Llrer Pill*," says one writer,
Vu beat {» the %world for tbo cure of Constipation, 
Bflkmanoee and Torpidity of the hrar. Her Blood

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE 01
CONSTIPATION.§

E *oPnrUlar work, wonders In tta special Une and bfato fai»
diocese ia so prevalent In thlto equal the Compound in Its popularity.

jj^olwttorato

| PILES

AH Angel of Meaoywlww sola
ambition to to do good to other*

Philadelphia, Pa. © Kra.A.JLIh
Factory nt Stanstead P.Q.—Trade supplied by 
Wholesale Druggists.

— A little dot of a girl coaxed two 
nickels from her father, saying she 
would spend one for candy and the 
other she would give to the mission
aries. Before executing her express
ed intentions she lost one while at 
play, and running to her mamma, said : 
4 O mamma, 1 have lost my missionary 
nickel/

this resytd;
JUST ARRIVED AT THE THIB distressing eon> 

■ plaint to very apttol* 
WiHpsHUfr Kidney-Drug Store.Spring Stock for the Season 

cf 1882 now Complete.
Tta Best Valse In the Market Offered to 

Wholesale Buyers, o

— The first Napoleon hand an amaz 
ing memory for figures. He remember
ed the respective produce of all taxes 
through every year of his administra
tion, and could repeat them even to 
the centimes. Running over an account 
of expenditure, he noted the rations of 
a battalion charged on a certain day at 
Besancon. ‘ That battalion was not 
there,’ said he. The Minister, knowing 
that the Emperor had been out of 
France at the time, submitted that be 

^thought it must have been there. Jt 
turned out that Napoleon was right, 
and tl at a fraud had been committed. 
Tho peculator was dismissed and the 
anecdote went through the army in
spiring a wh ilesome alarm.

< ed. twiryvro have elttwofthw trouble— The secret of beauty is health. 
Those who desire to be beautiful should 
do all they can to restore their health 
if you have lost it, or to keep it if they 
have it yet. No one oan lay down 
specific rules for other people in these 
matters. The work which you may do, 
the rest he must take, his baths, bis 
diet, his exercise, are matters for indi* 
dual consideration, but they must be 
carefully thought of and never neglect
ed. As a rule, when a person feels 
well he looks well ; and when he looks 
ill he feels ill, as a general thing. There 
:;re times when one could guess, with 
out looking in the glass, that one’s eyes 
are dull and one’s skin is mottled. This 
is not a case for something in a pretty 
bottle from the perfumer’s, or for the 
lotion that the circulars praise so high* 
ly. To have a fresh complexion and 
bright eyes, even to have white hands 
and a graceful figure, you must be 
well. Health and the happiness that 
usually comes with it are the true 
secrets of beauty.

AœasA
Stationery, Pencils, Quill Fens, Inkpowders, 
Crayons, Seale, Wax, Wafers, Slates, Blotting 
and Tissue paper, Blank Books, Rubbers, 
Sponges, Rulers and Belle at Halifax prices. 
All kinds of SEEDS, at lowest figures. The 
balance of Paints and Oils at still further 
reduction.

..KfismusB
1 SIS

r
HSTOTIŒE3.A MOST extensive stock of Writing Pa- 

pers, Oblong, Square and Official Enve
lopes, Bill Papers, Foolscap, Letter and Note 
Papers', Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers, 
Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags and Shop 
Twines, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day 
Books, Copying Letter Books, Invoice Books, 
Bill Book* Time Books, Index Books, IVavel- 
ler’s Order Books, Oblong, Note and Exercise 
Books, Mark Twain’s Scrap Books, Puck 
Books, etc, Wallets, Purees, and Pocket 
Books, Stephens’ Black, Blue Black and Copy
ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle and 
Common Penholders, Inkstands, Esterbrook’s 
and all the leading Pens, Fabre’s Pencils, 
Slates Slate Pencils and School Chalk.

The stock of Birthday Cards, far surpassing 
any ever shown in Halifax, (order a 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 dollar lot.)

School Books, every book used in the Ma
ritime Provinces for sale.

Second supply of Room Paper and Border
ing just opened. Window Blind Paper, Plain 
and Satin, Green and Buff. Also—a large 
variety of American Figured Blinds at lowest

— A well known preacher relates 
that once when riding on tho circuit, 
he breakfasted at a house where john
ny cakes were served. Observing a 
feather protruding from hie cake, he 
remarked : 4 Sister, your johnny cake 
seems to be feathering out.’ 4 Well, 
yes, kinder so ; I told John no longer 
ago than yesterday that be must get a 
cover for the meal barrel or else move 
the hen-roost.

fTIHK Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
JL for SÏONB ‘CUTTING and PLASTER
ING, and also for GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a nemberof chotos «ions of tiw follow- 0ld bucket utideh it containing smok-
'pirr.MUC^ El" NM& ing rubbiahj-during th, 

promptly attended to. May let to 10th or 15th in latitude of
New York. Where there is room for

L. R. MORSE, M. D.
Lawreneetown, May 1st, 1882. iy

curculio term,

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
A LL persons having legal claims against 

AJLthe estate of Parker Neily of Brooklyn, 
are requested to render the same duly ettest-

WM. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882.—tf but a tree of two, a backyard or the 

side of a much-used path is the best 
place, and, if practicable, the ground 
should be bare under it, or, at least, 

have nothing higher than grass or 
strawberry vine., » thet the curoulos Y«s- 8"' “3* t!la oldee res'deD‘-
may be ought. The rich pluma, ha.- ‘ lir8t lril>1 fr<™ L»wel>
ing thin akin., are moat liable to be Boston was over the old canal, and I 
assailed by them and by rot too. The ™°rked my passage on the canal boat, 
damsona and prunes are more exempt, ‘ Worked your passage How » .nqutr- 
and the Chickasaw sorts, excellent for his audience. 1 led the horse, 
marmalade, are most totoUy so.-7* solemnly remarked the accent mar

ines. iner-

NEWEST Importation of 
TEA. !

CROSSKILL

ed to within three months from the date, and 
all parties indebted to said estate are 
heresy requested to make immediate pay-

O.M. TAYLOR, Ie*—*"- has Just .received a 
fresh supply of Tea 

equal in quality to the last. No better in the 
County.

Middleton, 10th April. 1882.

— Probably the last autograph writ
ten by Mr. Longfellow was that penned 
by him ih the album of two boys who 
cm lied on him on Saturday, March 18. 
True to bis life-long habit, the vener 

received the lads kindly,

Brooklyn, April 18th, ’82.

Farrow Cow for Sale. Sr.

subscriber has a FARROW COW 
- FOR SALE that oan be made fit for 
lef in a month’s time.

Apply at once to

Bridgetown, June 130», 1882.

able poet
showed them through his house, talked 
with them for some time, and wrote his 
autograph
jater his fatal illness had set in.

THOS. P. OONOLLY,
Central Bookstore. 

Cor. George and Granville Sts., 
Haüfax, N. S.

JOB WORK of every description execut
ed at the office of this paper. SLOP
WORK DONE;

in their album. An hour H. S. PIPER.
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